
9th Annual 
International Conference of United Submitters 

July 15-17,1994  Bellingharn, WA 

fromallovertheworld.Attendanceisbyinvitationandpriorregistrationon1y.Please 
Godwilling,make your  plans to  attend this important event and to meet submitters 

try to register before June 30th. If  you would like to attend the conference but  did 
not receive the registration form, please contact us immediately. 

Seminar:  Mathematical  Structure of the Quran 
A seminar will be given by brother Milan Sulc from Switzerland about  the mathe- 
matical structure of the Quran. This seminar is free for the participants of the 
conference, and it will be held in the conference site. The seminar dates are slightl) 
adjusted from those previously announced. God willing, the seminar will  now  begin 
on Wednesday the 13th of July, and will finish on Thursday July 14th. There will no1 
be any seminar after the conference because of other conflicts. If  you need more 
information or have questions about this seminar, please contact us. 

Who Are We? 
uring the past fourteen centuries, traditions, customs, and superstitions have 

crept into the religion of Islam (Submission). Gradually, they became dogma 01 
ritual, to such an extent that anyone who questions them find  himself or hersell 
regarded as a dangerous innovator and heretic. 
Islam today is like a precious jewel that is buried under piles upon piles of man-made 
innovations. Our aim is to purge these innovations by upholding the  Quran and 
nothing but the Quran alone, and present the jewel of Islam to the world. 
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Mathematical Structure of the Quran 
New Discoveries Continue to Overwhelm the Rejectors 

who wish to  be guided, and He leads astray those who don’t. 
Whatever we do  as a  consequence of our decision is our respon- 
sibility.TheQuranteachesusthattbeageofresponsibi1itystarts 

- >  > . d * *  at 40, that we should make  a decision to submit to Him by then 
(615). It also teaches 11s that  people  should have the freedom 
to exercise their beliefs without forcing them on others  (2256, 

We will show them our woofs in the horizons. and  within them- 1099, 109:6). 
~I 

selves, until they realize that this is the tnrth. Is your Lord not Opression by the “Scholars” and Leaders 
sufficient as a witness of all  things? Indeed, they are doubfil  
about meeting their Lord. He isjirlly aware of all  things. 
[Quran 41:53-541 

Since its initial discovery by Dr.  Rashad Khalifa in 1974, the 
miracle of the  Quran  has grown tremendously, and  the new 
discoveries are being made continuously by the believers 

T h e  Qnran’s awesome and  incontrovertible mathematical 
structure based on the number 19 provides the physical evi- 
dencethat the  Quran is indeed God’s message to the world. This 

since it strengthens their faith. On the other hand, it disturbs  the 
irrefutable evidence is a blessing from God for the believers 

disbelievers and those who harbor  doubt in their hearts. God 
calls the mathematical structure of the Quran one of the  great 
miracles (7420-35). 

God’s Message to the World 
In 17th century, Galileo concluded that “mathematics is the 
language in  which God wrote the universe.” It should not take 
long for an open minded person  to also conclude that mathe- 
matics is the language in  which God  structured the Quran. The 
findings you  will see in this issue are  the minutest portion of the 
overall mathematical structure of the Quran. The details are 
fascinating and mind  boggling,  yet simple to understand. 
The message from the mathematical structure of the Quran is 
clear. Here is the scripture from God, perfectly preserved for 
all generations. It contains the truth, nothing but the  truth.  It 
explains the  purpose of our lives and our eventual destiny. It 
shows the right and the wrong. It details religious guidelines, 
gives us examples to avoid misery and to live a happy life,  now 
and forever. 

People Choose Their Path 
God gave us the choice to believe or disbelieve in Him and in 
what He has revealed. Based on our decision, God guides those 

around  the world in accordance with Go& &Il. But the so 
called Muslim scholars and leaders have adamantly refused to 
tell their people about this miracle. Furthermore, they oppress 
the  people who  want to  share the miracle of the  Quran with 
others. Apparently, they are afraid that they may lose their 
leadership and financial gains. Thus, they are sacrificing their 
own personal happiness now and forever, in  order to maintain 
temporary social and  material success. 
At the same time, it is God’s will to expose the fake Muslims 
who are not satisfied with the revelations of God alone. These 
people followother  sourcesbesides the Quran  inorder tojustify 
their wrong-doings. They are people who think, and  indeed 
believe  firmly, that they are in the right path. The Quran  de- 
scribes them as “the worst losers.” 
Say, “Shall I tellyou who the worst losers  are? They are the ones 
whose  works  in this life are totally astray, but they think that they 
are doinggood.”[18:103-104] 
The Quran’s miracle is perpetual.  God has already decreed  that 
the proof will continue until the whole world sees the truthful- 
ness of the  Quran (4L53). Therefore, the Muslim leaders are 
working  very bard against God by not only rejectink !he miracle 
of the Quran but also hiding it from the  people. 
The Muslim leaders  should proclaim the truth  before the truth 
comes back to haunt  them.  Their followers will hold them 
responsible in the Day of Judgement  and will ask God  to double 

continued on the nextpage 
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the retribution for  them: “ ... Our Lonl, wc have obeyed our 
masters and leaders, but tlrey led 11s flSlr~IJ1. O w  Lord, give them 
double tlte retribution, and curse them a tremendorls c~rrse.” 
13367.681 

By the Even and  the Odd: 
New Overwhelming Proof 

&we know, there  are 114 (19x6) s~rras (chapters) in thc  Quran. 
Ifwe add sura number with the corresponding number ofverscs 
in the  sura,  and  repeat this process for all the suras, we get 114 
newnumbers.Ifwestudythesenumbers,weseethatexactlyl~alf 
of these numbers are even, and the other halfare odd numbers. 
In  other  words,  there  are 57 even and 57 odd  numbers 
(57=196). 
The above observation was made by a  brother in Iran. What is 

of these even and  odd  numbers is that their sums give us the 
even more significant about the perfectly balanced distribution 

total of sura numbers and  the total number of verses in the 
Quran, respectively. This is shown in Table 1 on the right. 
Now let us go through the contents  of  Table 1. This table has 
five  columns. The first column has the sura numbers. The total 
of 114 sura numbers is 6555 and is given at the bottom of this 
column. 
The second column has the corresponding number of verses in 
each sura. Thc total of these numbers is 6234, and gives us the 

beredBasmalahs at the beginning of suras). This total is given 
number of verses in the  Quran (without including the u ~ m u n ~  

at the bottom of this column. 
The third column in Table 1 gives us the sum of the numbers in 

Therefore,  the sum of 1 and 7 is 8. Similarly, Sura 2 has 286 
the first and second columns. For example, Sura 1 has 7 verses. 

verses. The sum of 2 and 286 is 288, and so on. This is repeated 
for each one of the 114suras, and their sums are given in column 
three. 
Once we obtain the sum of column one and column  two, then 
we  look at this number to  see if it is an  even or an odd number. 
If it is an even number, we put it in column four, uudcr the 
heading “Even Sum.” If the s u m  .is an odd number, we put it in 
column five, under the heading “Odd Sum.” 
As we indicated, there  are 57 even sums, and 57 odd sums. 
Therefore,  there will be 57 numbers under the heading ”Even 
Sum”and57numbersundertheheading“OddSum.”Thetable 
is abbreviated to show  only 19 suras from the beginning and 

yourselves by using a calculator if you want to check the results. 
ending of the Quran. However, you can complete the table 

Now let us look at the totals under the headings “Even Sum” 
and“OddSum.”Asyoucansee,tl~etotalofevensumsisexactly 
6234, the same number as the number of verses in the Quran. 
The total of odd sums gives us 6555, the same number as the 
total of sura numbers. 
All praise and glory  belongs to God alone. 

l ’  

By the even and the odd. 
By the night as it passes. 

for one who possesses intelligence. 
A profound oath, 

[89:3-5] 
Abdullal~  Arik 

Table 1. 
The Incredible Mathematical Structure of the Qnran 
Rased on Sura Numbers and the  Number  ofVerses. 

The following abbreviated table s~rn~manzes the newfindings. 
The sum of  sura (chapter) number and the correspondingnum- 
ber of verses resldls in 57 even numbered sums and 57 odd 
mnnberedsums. n~erotalofevennumbereds~rmsgivesfhetotal 
of the mmber of verses. 771e total of odd  numbered sums gives 
the total ofsura nrrntbers. God be gIorified. 

Sura No. Number of Sum of 
(1) - 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

96 
97 
98 

100 
99 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 

6555 

Verses (2) 

7 
286 
200 
176 
120 

206 
165 

127 
75 

109 
W 
111 
43 
52 
99 

128 
111 
110 
98 

19 
5 
8 

11 
8 

11 
S 
3 
9 
5 
4 
7 
3 
6 
3 

4 
5 

5 
6 

6234 

(1) and (2) 

288 
8 

203 
180 
125 

213 
171 

83 
136 
119 
134 
123 
56 
66 

114 
144 
128 
128 
117 

115 
102 
106 
107 
111 
112 
110 
106 
113 
110 
110 
114 
111 
115 
113 
116 
116 
118 
120 

Even 
Sum 

288 
8 

180 

136 

134 

56 
66 

114 
144 
228 
128 

102 
106 

112 
110 
106 

110 
110 
114 

116 
116 
118 
120 

6234 

oaa 
Sum 

203 

125 

213 
171 

83 

119 

123 

117 

115 

107 
111 

113 

111 
115 
113 

6555 

A Universal Message  Through the Logo: 

God is One 

/ -H  

h\%$dp! 
Laa  elaaha ella Allah: 

Y o u  have probably noticed the logo on 
the left in the previous issues of this 
newsletter. Many of our readers were 
wondering whcre this  logo came  from 
and what it is all about. We will break- 
down the logo so that it will be clear to 
everybody what each element of the 
logo means. 

= Allah. (The word “God” in Arabic) 

mlf Waahed. (The word “One” in Arabic) 

‘#i Kl~oda.  (The word “God” in Farsi) 

As we  know, the gematrical value of the word “Waahed” adds 
up to 19. Therefore, the number 19 signifies that  God is One. 
It is the  foundation upon which the Quran’s mathematical 
structure is built. 
Thelogo was designed by ourbrother Abdolhay Paruian from 
Phoenix,Arizona.Abdolhaysaid that his  initial aim  was togive 
the message “God is One” (in Arabic &l> W t ) .  How- 
ever, it was God‘s will that i t  turned out to look  like Ka’bah, 
the  Sacred Masjid. The number 19 appeared in the logo  as a 
result of writing “One” in Arabic ( A J  12 ). The letter 
“9 ” looks like the number 9, and letter “ I ” looks  like the 
number 1. 

Thelogocarries  themessage ofGod is Onein threelanguages: 
English, Arabic  and Farsi. In addition, the same message is 
given  in the language of mathematics. 

Galileo (1564-1642 AD) 
“Mathematics is the language in wl~icl~  God wrote the universe. ” 

‘l. .. He  (God)  has counted the numbers of all things.”72:28. 

Most Merciful. ” 2163 
‘Your  God  is  one god; there is no god but He, Most Graciolls, 

Note: If yon would like to have a page size  copy of the logo, 
send a self addressed and stamped envelope with  your request 
to: 

ICSMasjid Tucson 

Tucson. A 2  85733 
P.O. Box 43476 

the Correct “Shahadah” 

T h e  correct Sllahadah (The Declaration of Faith) as stated 
in the  Quran by our Creator Himself, and practised by the 

Allah” (There is no god except Allah): 
angels and  those who possess knowledge is “Laa  elaaha ella 

God bears witness lhat there is no God except He, andso  do the 
angels and those who possess knowledge. Tnrthfully and eqnita- 
bly, He is the absolutegod. There is  nogod but He, IheAImighly, 
Most Wse. [3:I8] 

On the other hand, the  corrupted “Muslim” scholars cannot 
accept  the  Quranic  fact  that  the  correct Shahadah is “Laa 
elaaha ella Allah” without the statement “Muhammad rasool 
Allah” (Muhammad is God’s messenger). 
Muhammad was God‘s messenger. The Quran was revealed 
through Him. He strove with  his  life to establish the truth  that 
came with the  Quran. He fought against the idol worshipers 
and falsehood. He upheld the Quran  alone and followed God’s 
commandments as long as he lived. He has been  with God for 
the past 14 centuries, since he passed away. 
Mentioning the name of Muhammad, or any other saint, mes- 
senger, or prophet, along with God is a sign of disbelief  in the 
Hereafter as stated in the Quran: 
Wten God alone is  is mentioned, the hearts of those who do  not 
believe in the Hereaftershrink with aversion. But when others are 
nlentioned beside Him, they become satisfied. [39:45] 
Auyone who believes in God and His messenger should follow 
His commandments that came through the messenger. There 
is no where in the  Quran that God commands us to say “Laa 
elaaha ella  Allah Muhammad rasool Allah.” The prophet Mu- 
hammad himselfnever uttered such a statement. The believers 
who bclieved in the prophet  and  supported him in his life time 
were never asked to utter such a statement. As a matter of fact, 
there is only one  place in the  Quran where people bear witness 
that Muhammad is a messenger of God. Ironically, these peo- 
ple are the hypocrites: 

you are the messenger of God.” God  knows that you are His 
We11 the hypocrites come to you, tltey say ‘We bear witness that 

messenger, and God bears witness that  the hypocrites are liars. 
163: l] 

No messenger would ask anyone to mention his name beside 
God. No messenger would ask anyone to praise him beside 
God, against God‘s commandment. Absolutely, all praise be- 

wake up and realize that they have been  duped by the so called 
longs to  God, and God alone. When will the “Muslim”  masses 

Islamic scholars for centuries into practicing something never 
authorized by God  and  His messenger? Is God not enough fot 
us? 
He is the one God; tltere is no other god beside Him. To Him 
belongs all praise in this first /fe, and in tlte Hereafter. Al) 
j~rdgnent beIongs with Him, and to Him you will be rehtrned. 
[28:70] 


